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JUNE, 2010

Rex and Allene Donley, Editors

AUGUST, 2010

20.......................................................CB Summer 1 & 2

2 ................................................................BOG Meeting

23 ..................................................Wednesday Night #4

4 ..................................................Wednesday Night #10

26 .................................................Moonlight Sail for MS

8 ......................................................Make Up Race Day

20 ...............................................................Father’s Day
24 SEA Training

27.......................................................KB Summer 3 & 4

June 28-July 2...........................Junior Advanced Camp

JULY, 2010

1 .................................................................SEA Training
4.................................................Corn Roast and IDLDR

5 ................................................................BOG Meeting

Sand Springs Case Community Center 6:30 p.m.

7 ....................................................Wednesday Night #6

8 .................................................................SEA Training

11.....................................................Windword Deadline

11 .......................................................CB Summer 3 & 4
14 ..................................................Wednesday Night #7

15 ...............................................................SEA Training
17 ......................................................Jack & Jill Regatta

18 .........................................................KB Summer 5&6
21 ..................................................Wednesday Night #8

22 ...............................................................SEA Training
25.......................................................CB Summer 5 & 6
28 ..................................................Wednesday Night #9

Sand Springs Case Community Center 6:30 p.m.

7 ..................................................................Beach Party
8.......................................................Windword Deadline

16 Make Up Race Day

19 ........................................................MS Launch Party
21 ..................................................................Night Race

22 ....................................................Make Up Race Day
29......................................Keelboat Summer #7 and #8

JULY 4th at
WINDYCREST
Skipper’s Meeting 1:00 p.m.
First Start 2:00 p.m.
Finish the Race 5:00 p.m.
Awards 6:30 p.m.
Corn Roast 7:00 p.m.
Fireworks 9:00 p.m.

Come and Enjoy Windycrest on the 4th

Windword

B OARD

OF

G OVERNOR’ S M EETING

Minutes not available at print
time. Check the Windycrest website for the June minutes.
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BOARD OF
G OVERN ORS
COMMODORE
Steve Elliott
749-9268
Saell1@aol.com

VICE COMMODORE
David Briggs
742-0454
david.briggs@cox.net

REAR COMMODORE
Doug Lewis
272-7044
d3klewis@cox.net

PAST COMMODORE
JoAnn Chandler
455-5278
Sunfishgirl007@aol.com
SECRETARY
Tina Birch
583-8462
sanjuan7.7@cox.net

TREASURER
Tom Proctor
749-1181
TomProCPA@aol.com

FLEET CAPTAIN
Stephen Gent
918-260-5344
bittersweetsailr@yahoo.com
ACTIVITIES CAPTAIN
Kathleen Patz
794-9033
tuckypatz@yahoo.com

Windword

2009 FLEET CAPTAINS
Keelboat Racing Fleet
Terry Rainey
369-5493
rainey@olp.net

Keelboat Cruising Fleet
Richard Bunn
252-1305
rbunn@rlbunn.com
MC Scow
Kenny Baggett
794-3965
kbaggett@ureach.com

Centerboard Racing Fleet
Darrel Daniel
865-2719
drrldaniel@aol.com
Catalina 22
Doug Lewis
694-9044
d3klewis@cox.net

Thistle
Fred Morgan
245-6419
fjmorganii@gmail.com

+95 Fleet/Sunfish
Steve Snider
242-3192
mscelloplayer@ecewb.com
C27/25
Allene Donley
744-8656
crdonley@juno.com
Santana 20
IV McNamara
408-1603
cam@the4th.us
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PAST COMMODORE’S REPORT

The Bob Hobock and Rod Tillotson Memorial Spring Open was a great success. Despite the fact that it had rained for three days prior to the regatta eight
Windycrest and three out of town boats competed in the event. The weather
cleared, a fair wind blew and some close competition between the competitors
ensued.
I want to say Thank You to all who helped with this event. You did a great
job and I appreciate each one of you.
As I sit here and write this months' Windward article I am flooded with memories of other CSSA Regattas. Mainly what I remember are the people who
participated. This month we have had to say good bye to yet another member
of our Windycrest Family. Bruce Taylor was always there and ready to help.
He will be missed.
The month of June is filled with fun activities so check your calendar and
don't miss any of them.
See you on the water
Jo Ann Chandler
Past Commodore

Rear Co mmodore’s R eport

Junior Sailing Camp starts June 14th, with sixteen kids signed up. The lake
level is 3' above normal and the water is a little more cloudy than usual. It
should be a good camp.
SEA training starts June 17th, with five adults signed up. It has been quite
humid during the day, but evenings have been very nice at WSC.
Advanced camp at the end of the month is a little thin, but if some of the junior sailors come out, Ian Jones may have some competition.
The boats are ready, we have plenty of instructors for those that have
signed-up, the lake level is good and now let's pray for good weather. It's
going to be a good year.
I will report the progress next month.
Doug Lewis, Rear Commodore

A Reminder From Your Treasurer

Part B dues were billed on May 4 and are due on or before July 1. If you
have not sent in your check, remember that late fees will accrue for any payment not postmarked by July 1.

Windword

Windword Editor:
Rex & Allene Donley
(918) 744-8656
CRDonley@Juno.com
Published at: Star Forms, Inc.,
3214 E. 21st, Tulsa, OK 74114
(918) 744-1110
FAX (918) 749-0598
starforms@tulsacoxmail.com
Visit our website at
www.windycrest.com
You can e-mail information
to the Board Members
via this webpage.

Classified Ads

(Members Only) No charge,

but members must renew ad after
2nd time it runs.

2010 WINDWORD
ADVERTISING RATES
Commercial/Display Ads
$50 Full Page
$30 1/2 Page
$15 1/4 Page
WSC Member -Display Ads
$25 Full Page
$15 1/2 Page
$7.50 1/4 Page
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Bruce Wayne Taylor

Bruce Wayne Taylor sailed away at high noon
on Thursday, May 27, 2010. The winds were
fair and steady. Bruce was born February 7,
1941 in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, to Kendal and
Ethel Taylor. He is survived by his wife and
first mate, Sandye Taylor of Tulsa, son Alan
Taylor of Lee Vining, California, daughter
Tiffany Wiley and son-in-law Steve Wiley of
Tulsa, grandchildren Ruby Grace and Johnny
Blue, who loved their Papa. He is also survived by his mother-in-law Cecelia Hammer,
his sister- and brother-in-law, Sherry and
Michael Staires, his brother Doug and extended family Jim and Elke Leach. He
leaves behind many loved family membe rs including his nieces and nephews.
Bruce and Sandye were blessed with friends from the places they lived and their
extensive activities, especially the Windycrest Sailing Club, where Bruce is a past
Commodore. Bruce retired from AT&T in 1989, which gave him time to enjoy his
family. His early retirement was an additional blessing to the family, as it gave him
an opportunity to provide loving care for various relatives. In addition to sailing he
and Sandye were able to enjoy their times at the beach house in Matagorda,
Texas, the South San Juan Mountains in Colorado, the Eastern Sierra and other
shared adventures. The Taylor family would like to give thanks to the many doctors, nurses and caregivers, with special thanks to Sojourn Hospice, for the comfort and support they provided Bruce and his entire family during this difficult journey. Bruce’s battle with cancer began in 2004. In 2008 he was told the doctors
could do nothing more for him. Bruce sought alternative medicine. He was
removed from hospice in May of 2009 and was able to lead a rich and full life until
shortly before his death. Services were held at Saint Antony Orthodox Christian
Church, 2645 East 6th, Tulsa, at 6 pm on Monday, May 31st followed by a celebration of Bruce’s life in the church’s hall. The family request that all donations be
made in his name to Saint Antony Orthodox Christian Church. This obituary was
published in the Tulsa World on 5/30/2010.

OUR WINDYCREST FAMILY

Maxine Sloan, Libbye Brooks' mother, passed away on May 21, 2010,
after a brief battle with cancer.
Helen Ford, Debi Brooks; mother, passed away on May 24, 2010,
after a long illness.

Please keep Libbye and Ken and Debi and Steve in your thoughts and prayers
for their losses.
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VISIT
WINDYCREST
.COM

Waiting Lists - June, 2010

Changes: For any changes, additions or questions about the waiting list, please call David
Briggs, or email at vice.commodore@windycrest.com . Requests for water space, dry sail space
upgrades and trailer space MUST BE MADE IN WRITING to the Vice Commodore. The list date
is the postmark date if mailed, the date of hand delivery or date email is sent. Past due fees will
cause removal from the list. Your membership must be current to be on the list.

05/02/2005
07/06/2009
08/14/2009
05/25/2010
06/07/2010
06/07/2010

Tr av el Tr ai l er Sp ac e Wai t i n g L i s t
3 open sites

Skeeter Chilton
Shaun Green
Joe Bidwell
Stuart Bernd
Larry Gill
Bryan Cunningham

Up g r ad e f o r a Sl i p
07/21/2001
Rex Donley move C to B
06/02/2005
Skeeter Chilton B or D
10/20/2005
Barbara Montalbano C to B
08/02/2009
Charlie Keithline D to B
05/03/2010
Marcus Fairless Move C to D
06/02/2010
Shaun Green Upgrade to B or
D
Pas s ed o n Sl i p - Per s o n s w h o h av e
p as s ed , m ay r eq u es t r ei n s t atem en t at th e
t op of t he li st .
06/02/1997
Ed Dailey
10/14/2001
Joann Chandler
01/30/2002
George Thomas
08/04/2003
Mark Romeo
10/05/2003
Wendy Hawkins
02/03/2004
Darrel and Sally Daniel
04/01/2005
Margaret Hamlett
04/19/2006
Kurt Kraus
06/11/2007
Maurice Casad
09/02/2008
Clay Agent
11/28/2008
Bob Ibanez
05/21/2009
Stu Bernd
06/08/2009
Mike Dixon

Pas s ed o n Tr av el Tr ai l er Sp ac e - Per s o n s w h o
h av e p as s ed , m ay r eq u es t r ei n s t at em en t at t h e
t op of t he l ist .
02/27/1999
Barbara Montalbano,
10/30/2001
John Lissau
08/04/2003
Mark Romeo
10/09/2004
Reid Barcus
10/10/2004
Joe Perrault
10/11/2004
Terry Dannar
03/03/2010
Diana Locke Opalach
02/17/2006
Nuel Holman
03/28/2006
Steve Goff
04/01/2005
Margaret Hamlett
07/01/2005
Sam Mieir
01/07/2007
Lynn Hargrove
08/06/2007
Lisa Weatherholt
Gi v en Up Sl i p - Per s o n s w h o h av e g i v en u p
a s l i p i n t h e p as t , m ay r eq u es t r ei n s t at em en t
at t h e t o p o f t h e l i s t .
01/30/2002
Roger Siemens
02/22/1998
Bill Gent
06/30/2007
Chris Gill
05/25/2009
Grant Gerondale
08/18/2009
IV McNamarra

and keep up
on all the
latest club news

MAILING LABEL/ADDRESS
CORRECTION

Please check your mailing label.

If you find errors or want to correct or change something,
please contact:

Tina Birch at 583-8462 or at
sanjuan7.7@cox.net

A reminder from the Windycrest Store-

Shanty

Work songs sung aboard ship which
brightened up the drudgery of hand
Please be sure to contact me for any Windycrest Store needs, either at club events,
hauling and also ensured the men all
by phone or email. If ordering clothing it is possible to just order one of a wide varipulled their weight together. There
ety of items. Jackets, slickers, fleece vests, windbreakers with or without linings,
short or long sleeve polos, and denim shirts are just some of the things that can be
were different shanties for different
ordered with the Windycrest logo.
work. Halyard shanties were brisk for
the quick but comparatively easy work
In-stock items include:
of hoisting sail. Capstan shanties sung
Burgees
Lapel pins
when the anchor was to be hauled
Koozies
Caps
aboard were generally slow and sentiSoft lunch coolers,
mental. The custom goes back to the
And some youth denim shirts
15th century and a word shanty probably
takes its name from the French
reminderyou
fromwould
the Windycrest
Store—
Do let me know if there isAanything
like to order
or purchase.
chanter, to sing.
 
             
Tucky Patz Activities Captain


794-9033

tuckypatz@yahoo.com
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Fleet Captain’s Rep ort

We are now through the Spring Series for both
Keelboats and Centerboards and the participation continues to be great. There have been quite a few people
already traveling to regattas and I am glad to see people
representing Windycrest.
The Memorial Day Brunch went very well. The food was
delicious, the service was excellent, and I am pretty sure
everyone went home more than satisfied. Great job
Catalina 22 Fleet! The Memorial Day Long Distance Race
did not exactly go as well as the brunch but Mike
Choquette did the best he could with a bad situation. With
an average wind speed of 1.4 mph, it was not the fastest
race but we still had a lot of boats go out for the race and
had 7 finish. Thanks Mike for running race committee.
The Independence Day Long Distance Race is coming
up next month. Our Jr. Fleet is in charge of this race (It's
about time they started doing stuff). The MC Fleet will be
putting on the Corn Roast again this year and that always
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go well. We are working on getting a band to come out for
the 4th to provide some quality entertainment. Of course, we
will close the evening with a fireworks display.
Our first ever Jack & Jill Regatta will be July 17th. This is
a family oriented regatta. You can bring any combination of
family members you would like (father-son, husband-wife,
father-daughter-nephew-2nd cousin, etc). They don't have to
be Windycrest members either. There will be 3 races which
can be as competitive as you want to make them. The fleets
will be split up between KBs and CBs. I am planning on having dinner catered afterwards so plan for that. Dinner will be
$5 per person. Please register with me in advance if you can
so I can get a head count for dinner. Email me at bittersweetsailr@yahoo.com.
Thank you again for everyone coming out and making
Windycrest a great place.
See you on the water,
Stephen

Dinner will be $5/person. Register in advance by emailing
Stephen Gent
bittersweetsailr@yahoo.com

Windword
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Fried Elliott
By Skeeter Chilton

I don't know if Fried Elliott will get you to
a connection with Kevin Bacon, but in less
than Six Degrees it will get you numerous
connections with WSC and many of the
members.
For those of you who remember the 70's
and early 80's Fried Elliott was a member
of Windycrest Sailing Club. He is brother to
Commodore Steve Elliott of Windycrest.
Some of you may have met him and visited
with him in recent years during his visits to
WSC with Steve.
Since Fried left Tulsa and Windycrest he
has competed in Snipes and a variety of
other boats and is currently living in the
Dallas TX area. He no longer actively sails,
but is still in the thick of things in competitive sailing. Fried is an accomplished sailing photographer and is the go to guy for
the Snipe and Star class major event photography. You may see his photos at
http://friedbits.com/ some of these are
amazing. Fried's knowledge of sailing has
given him an advantage to catch some of
the best photos I have seen of competitors
and competition.
For several years Fried has been photographing the Snipe and Star classes plus a
few others with many of his photos published in class magazines, sailing vendor
catalogs, websites and such. In January
Fried was invited to the 29er & 49er Worlds
in the Bahamas to photography the event.
From this event Fried was awarded the
covers of Sailing World Magazine, March
2010 and Seahorse International Sailing
Magazine, March 2010, see attached
PDFs, his first cover(s). I just found out
today he has been awarded another cover
of Seahorse International Sailing
Magazine,
June
2010
http://www.seahorsemagazine.com/ So the
next time you admire a photo in a catalog,
magazine or website check to see if the
byline is Fried Elliott.

Result
1st
2nd
3 rd
4th
5th
6 th
7 th

Memorial Day Long Distance Race
Rev erse Start H andicap
5/ 3 1/ 20 10

Class
Sail Number
Merit 25
3 27
MC Scow
19 7 5
Star
7 9 11
J 22
158 7
J 22
6 7 4
Catalina 22
128 6
Catalina 25

Name
Roger Kerr
Drew Z iegler
Darrel Daniel
Dailey B rothers ( Matt & J ohn)
H arv ey B aker
Mark Lobo
Kenny B aggett

Windword
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MC SCOW REPORT
ANNOUNC EMENTS





REA D THIS TOO



  


 (  !!
Enclosed is our
brochure
for the Close/MS Regatta.
!

  
   Join us by sponsoring
) your
' 
&'
boat or
by having someone
'

sponsor you. This is one way you help to raise money

for our MS cause.
And remember those great T-shirts


++
+ ,you get when you sailin the Close/MS Regatta. Let us
  )+  +
will
know 
and we
put your name down to sail.
()

 1+ 20 ,
0
By 
the '
end )
of *!
June#
we will have
had a successful
  
"!!3

Moonlight Sail with Terry Rainey and all of you who

 for the
evening sail. Thank
have volunteered your boat
'
you.
, +  ++ + +&)  %
We
are +4+
planning
for a great time at the Launch Party,
+ 
 ++
  1+   +  /
Thursday, August 19. First donate an item or service of
interest !
for the auction. Remember, we are a high
*)#!#
class group so something that is in excellent condition
or new. Second, buy your ticket or get in free when you
sponsor your boat for the regatta. And third, COME.
For your time you will be entertained with great welcoming music, have great snacks, be amazed by the
great decorations of Ray Adams, and best of all we will
have great auction items for you to bid on, small items
all the way up to a boat perhaps!
Contact Mary Snider 242-3192
Elaine Rainey 369-5493
Pat Brown 455-6096
to donate items.
Our theme is 'OK Corrals MS' so you are in for a
great Oklahoma time at the Launch Party. We might
even have some cowboys in from the ranch to liven up
the party.

I hope everyone is having a great sailing season. If you
haven't made it to the lake this year there is plenty of time
left. Summer Series starts June 20th for centerboards. I
hope we can get 12 boats on the starting line. The spring
series wasn't the greatest but we at least had 5 or 6 boats
every Sunday, so thank you, I think our fleet will win the participation award. So overall it has been a great year in the
MC Scow fleet. Jim Stinson, My Dad and I had a wonderful
trip to Lake Lotawana. It turned out to be a perfect weekend
for the second largest MC event this year with 56 boats on
the starting line on a lake no wider than our cove. It was
awesome. The biggest draw was Andy Fox's Shurr Sails
Clinic on Thursday night and Friday morning as well as Eric
Hood Zenda U's Clinic on Friday afternoon. Everyone
learned quite a bit from these guys it was just as good as the
racing. Team Windycrest had two in the top 10, Danny Z.
ended up in a three way tie for second, and I believe I was
lucky enough to stay in the top pack to finish 10th place
overall after a most memorable final race that had more
positions changes in it then a damn NASCAR race. By far
the best regatta I've been to in years, can't wait to go back
next year. Missouri Yacht Club sure knows how to throw a
great event. If you have never been-GO!
J u l y 3r d & 10t h 10A M Sat u r d ay Mo r n i n g Rac i n g
Cl as s es s p o n s o r ed b y t h e MC f l eet
Objective: Teach anyone who wants to learn. We will
mainly focus on boat handling, sail trim, starting, and whatever else you would like to learn.
Who is invited? Juniors or Adult who have a boat or in the
training programs. I will try to focus on MC's but bring any
boat.
Pl eas e Co n t ac t m e i f i n t er es t ed .
Dr ew Zi eg l er -d r ew zi g g y @ao l .c o m /
918-361-1579/245-0525

Fleet Meeting June 18th @6:30 Ziegler's House
1227 E. 7th Sand Springs Lake
Potluck and Party

Fo u r t h o f J u l y r ac e @ 2
Di n n er @ 7 Fi r ew o r k s t o f o l l o w

Type
J 22
Soling
J 22
Merit 25
Capri 25
Star
S2 7 .9
Santana 20
J 22
Viper 8 3 0
J 22
J 24
J 24
J 24
South Coast 23
Lindenburg 22

Total Spring 1
8
1
10
3
16
2
18 5.0 * RDG
21 6 *
23 17 * DNC
26 .5 8 *
3 5
7
43 17 * DNC
44
10
45
4
54.5 17 * DNC
56 17 * DNC
6 3
5
7 2 12.0 RDG
7 7
9
4
5

3

1
17 * DNC
7 .5
17 * DNC
6
11.0 * RDG
17 * DNC
7 .5
9
17 * DNC
17 * DNC
17 * DNC

Spring 3
1 2*
2

5*
7 .0 * RDG
8 *
17 * DNC
4
3
17 * DNC
10
6
17 * DNC
17 * DNC
7
9
17 * DNC

Spring 2

Contact Skeeter Chilton @ 3 46 -9 518 or reteeksskeeter@ aol.com if you hav e any q uestions.
* = Throwout
RDG = RC Credit or in Roger Kerr' s score from Team Duck
Team Ayedontneax - Ken, Kenny, & Ian
Team A& B - Roger, H arv ey, & Danny
Team Ctrl Alt Del - Skeeter, Lisa, & Daniel
Team G& T - Stev e, Drew, & Oliv er
Team Duck - B ob, Roger, & J ack

Pos Sail
Skipper
1
9 22 Team,Ayedontneax
2
6 8 7 Gerondale,Grant
3
6 7 4Team,A& B
4
3 27 Kerr,Roger
5
3 16 Low,Karey
6
7 9 11Daniel,Darrel
7
3 9 7 Rainey,Terry
8
9 25 McNamara,IV
9
3 3 9 Team,Ctrl Alt Del
10
10 6 Sherwin,Rod
11 158 7 Pasz kiewicz ,Eliz abeth
12 43 9 9 Team,G& T
13
3 7 50 Kerr,J ohn
14 1216 Team,Duck
15 SC10 6 B radshaw,Don
16
16 Morgan,F red

Keelboat Spring Series Results

Spring 4
2
1
3
4
6
17 DNC
5
17 * DNC
8
17 * DNC
17 * DNC
7
9
17 * DNC
17 * DNC
17 * DNC

Spring 5
2
3
5*
4
6
1
17 * DNC
17 * DNC
17 * DNC
7
17 * DNC
17 * DNC
17 * DNC
17 * DNC
17 * DNC
17 DNC

Spring 6
4*
8 .0 * RDG
5*
3
2
1
17 * DNC
17 DNC
17 DNC
6
17 DNC
17 DNC
17 DNC
17 DNC
17 DNC
17 DNC

Spring 8
28 *
17 * DNC 17 * DNC
4
4
3 7 *
9 *
2
1
3
5
5
7
1
6
6
11*
11
8
10
10 13 .0 RDG
12
9
17 DNC 17 DNC
17 DNC 17 DNC
17 DNC 17 DNC

Spring 7
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P.O. BOX 4731

TULSA, OK 74159-0731

Address Service Requested

NEW ADDRESS OR PHONE?
Call us!!
Tina Birch, 583-8462
sanjuan7.7@cox.net
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